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ABSTRACT
Rajaji National Park in the Indian state of Uttarakhand was established to protect the habitat of the
Asian elephant and tiger. Nearby Jhimil Jeel Conservation Reserve was established to protect the
habitat of the endangered swamp deer. In the early 2000s, the Van Gujjars, indigenous forest
pastoralists, were voluntarily resettled from a portion of Rajaji National Park and Jhilmil Jeel to
nearby areas. In this study we used object-oriented image analysis (OBIA) and trend analysis to
help evaluate whether the resettlements can be considered a ‘win-win’ from a land systems
science perspective. OBIA was used to develop accurate pre-resettlement land cover
classifications based on VHR and Landsat imagery. Trend analysis was used to assess the
gradual and abrupt changes in NDVI that took place in the objects following resettlement. We
found that pre-resettlement, the Gujjar communities primarily lived in areas classified as mixed
forest and riparian vegetation, while the new settlement areas were classified primarily as less
ecologically valuable land cover types such as plantation forest, grass dominated, and shrub
dominated. Following the resettlement, the trend analysis showed a sudden change in the
seasonal variation of NDVI in areas converted to agriculture. Areas neighbouring the new
agricultural land experienced a gradual overall increase in NDVI which could be caused by an
expansion of leafy invasive shrubs such as Lantana in areas heavily used for biomass collection.
These areas also experienced short term drops in NDVI, suggestive of disturbances, at a higher
rate than the same land cover types elsewhere. Our findings support the claim that the
resettlement has shifted pressure from more ecologically valuable to less ecologically valuable
land cover types, and suggest that to some degree resource use pressure has increased in the
areas of the new settlements.
INTRODUCTION
India has a wide network of protected areas (PAs) that includes national parks, wildlife sanctuaries,
conservation reserves and community reserves and covers close to 5% of its land area (1). As
many as 5 million people live within India’s PAs, while up to 147 million people live nearby and are
dependent on resources extracted from PAs (1, 2). People in and around PAs engage in many
activities that directly influence forest ecosystems, such as wood collection, livestock grazing, and
harvesting of non-timber forest products (3). To reduce the impacts from human habitation and
forest resource extraction, many PAs have relocated communities from inside to outside the PA, a
politically contentious process known as conservation-induced resettlement. More than 1000
families have been voluntarily relocated away from a ecologically valuable wildlife corridor that
includes Rajaji National Park (4) and Jhilmil Jeel Conservation Reserve. Located within the Indian
state of Uttarakhand, Rajaji National Park was established in 1984 to protect and enhance the
habitat of the Asian elephant (Elephas maximus) and tiger (Panthera tigris). Jhilmil Jeel
Conservation Reserve was formed to protect the habitat of the endangered swamp deer (Rucervus
duvaucelii duvaucelii). At Gaindikhata (one of the two main relocation destinations, and the focus
of this study), families were moved to the bastis, an area peripheral to the village proper. Each
family was given 2 acres for agriculture and 200 sq. meters for construction of dehras (traditional
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thatched buildings). Medical and veterinary services, irrigation facilities, and schools were provided
as part of the resettlement. Families were compensated 2.5 lakhs per family (approximately
$4000).
While studies have evaluated the social impacts of resettlements, few explicitly assess the
environmental impacts. Addressing this deficit, the goal of this research is to combine emerging
remote sensing methods (object-based image analysis and trend analysis) to assess land cover
changes associated with resettlement. The study area comprises two areas: the Chilla Landscape
(comprising the Chilla Wildlife Sanctuary and a neighbouring reference area) and the Gaindikhata
landscape (comprising Gaindikhata, Jilmil Jeel Reserve, and a neighbouring reference area. We
evaluated land cover changes related both to the land cover ‘costs’ of the resettlement (clearing for
agriculture and infrastructure; increased use of forest resources in the Gaindikhata landscape) and
the ‘benefits’ (removal of structures, regeneration of vegetation in Chilla and Jhilmil Jeel). The goal
was to provide additional evidence regarding the claim that the resettlement is a conservation ‘winwin’
METHODS
Our methods comprised two main components: object-based image analysis (OBIA) and trend
analysis. We used object-based image analysis (OBIA) to develop accurate land cover
classifications pre-resettlement based on VHR and Landsat imagery. OBIA uses both spectral and
contextual data extracted from imagery to create meaningful objects at multiple scales (5). Many
studies have found that OBIA yields higher classification accuracy than pixel-based methods for
land cover classification and change detection (5, 6). Using Trimble’s eCognition Developer 9.0
software, we segmented a multispectral VHR image from 2002, which represents conditions prior
to resettlement (Table 1). We chose the segmentation parameters iteratively, attempting to create
objects that delineated land cover features such as fields and woodlots (scale parameter = 100,
shape = 0.1, compactness = 0.7). After segmenting the image, we classified objects based on
Landsat 5/7 imagery from March, May, and October 2002 (to capture spectral variation in winter,
pre-monsoon, and post-monsoon) and the standard deviation of the four VHR bands from October
2002 (Table 1).
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Table 1: Remote sensing data sources.

Satellite
VHR imagery
(Ikonos,

Acquisition Date

Geometric
Correction

Radiometric
Correction

Spatial
Resolution

Number
of bands

Use

Oct 28th, 2002
Feb 26th, 2012

GeoEye-1)

Oct 2nd, 2011

Geoprofessional

ATMOSC

5m
(resampled)

4

GEOBIA, visual
interpretation

Landsat 5,7

270 images
1998-2014

L1T

LEDAPS

30m

7

GEOBIA, trend
analysis

Object classification was a two step process. We first classified all objects into three super classes
(water, vegetated, and bare) using simple rules (Table 2). Next, we derived sub-classes using
classification rules related to spectral, textural, or contextual attributes. We based many of the
rules on our own expert knowledge as image interpreters. For example, active agriculture was
defined as an object that had a high NDVI in March (the heart of the winter growing season) and
large decline in NDVI in May (after the harvest had concluded). All classification rules were created
this way with the following exception: four of the vegetation sub-classes, (mixed forest, plantation
forest, brush dominated, and grass dominated) were distinguished using nearest neighbour (NN)
classification, a supervised classification strategy that assigns objects to the class to which it is
most similar in band space based on a set of samples. To evaluate the quality of the OBIA
classification, we compared it to a manual classification of 326 objects, 164 of which were also
visited in the field in 2011.
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Table 2: OBIA classification rules.
Super Class

Sub Class

Water

River

1. Low NDVI
2. Low NIR

1. Classified as water
2. When merged with adjacent water objects, shares significant border with river bed or river
Channel
1. Classified as water
2. Large
3. Not river

Vegetation
High NDVI

Mixed Forest, Plantation Forest, Grass Dominated, Brush Dominated
1. Classified as vegetation
2. Nearest neighbor classification
a. Landsat bands used for classification: near infrared and NDVI (March, May and October
2002)
b. VHR bands used for classification: standard deviation of blue, green, red, NIR, NDVI
(October 2002)
Active agriculture
1. Classified as vegetation
2. High NDVI in March
3. Steep decline in NDVI between March and May
Riparian Vegetation
1. River bed with high NDVI
2. Or: grass or brush dominated sub-object > 50% surrounded by river, riparian vegetation, and
river dry bed

Nonvegetation
1. Low NDVI
2. Not water

Bare
1. Classified as non-vegetation
2. Not dry river bed
Dry river bed
1. Classified as non-vegetation
2. Bright in blue
3. Low shape index
4. When objects that meet the above criteria are merged, the resulting object is adjacent to water
5. Or: non-vegetation sub-object > 50% surrounded by river, riparian vegetation, and river dry bed

After classifying the objects, the proportion of OBIA land cover classes was calculated for both use
areas and recovery areas. We evaluated two distinct types of use areas: (a) settlement use areas:
the land used for new agriculture and settlements in Gaindikhata, and (b) resource use areas: the
vegetated areas adjacent to the settlement use area where increased grazing and fuelwood
collection were likely to take place. The resource use area is clearly delineated by dry washes or a
channel in all directions, and does not exceed 2 km from the settlement use area. This area
corresponds to the approximate distance that women in Gaindikhata report walking for fuelwood
collection. We also identified two distinct types of recovery areas: (a) settlement recovery areas:
the locations of settlements that were removed from Chilla and Jhilmil Jeel and (b) resource
recovery areas: the neighboring vegetated areas where grazing and fuelwood collection took
place.
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The second major component of the methods was trend analysis. To conduct the trend analysis we
used BFAST (Breaks For Additive Season and Trend), which decomposes a time series into trend,
seasonal, and remainder components (7). BFAST also identifies abrupt changes (breaks) in the
time series; breaks in the seasonal component suggest a permanent change in land cover, while
breaks in the trend component suggest a short-term disturbance. We conducted the trend analysis
on the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), a widely used vegetation index that is
strongly correlated to the amount of photosynthetic biomass. We used NDVI derived from 270
Landsat 5 and 7 scenes from 1998-2004 (Table 1). The scenes were from the Landsat Surface
Reflectance Climate Data Records (CDR) product, which is a surface reflectance product corrected
for atmospheric effects. With the R Raster Package, we stacked all 270 NDVI images and masked
out clouds, cloud shadows, and image gaps using Landsat Ecosystem Disturbance Adaptive
Processing System (LEDAPS) mask images. We then extracted the NDVI value at object
centroids, and interpolated missing time series values to create a complete monthly time series
from 1998-2014 for each object. Next we calculated the following for each object: (a) NDVI Trend:
the difference in the NDVI trend value between October 2002 and October 2011, and (b) NDVI
Breaks: the dates of seasonal and trend breaks for NDVI. To analyse the trend analysis output, we
mapped the spatial distribution of NDVI trend, date of seasonal breaks, and date of trend breaks.
We also calculated the proportion of each land cover type that experienced seasonal and trend
breaks within the use and recovery areas. Since the objects represent the entire population and
not a sample, we did not conduct tests of statistical significance.
RESULTS
The OBIA classification shows that the Chilla landscape was dominated by mixed forest and
intersected by dry washes comprising bare river bed and riparian vegetation while the Gaindikhata
landscape was a more varied patchwork of human-dominated land cover types (Figure 1). The
land cover of Jhilmil Jeel Reserve was mostly grass dominated, known to be wetland grasses. With
an average producer’s accuracy of 85% and average user’s accuracy of 86%, the OBIA
classification is of reasonably high accuracy, and we were able to discern classes that would have
been impossible to identify using traditional pixel-based methods.
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Figure 1: OBIA Classification
Based on the OBIA classification, we evaluated the pre-resettlement land cover within use and
recovery areas. The settlement recovery areas of the Chilla landscape comprised 64% mixed
forest and 36% riparian vegetation. The resource recovery areas of the Chilla landscape were
dominated by riparian vegetation (25%), bare river bed (31%) and adjacent mixed forest (44%). In
Jhimil Jheel, the settlement recovery areas comprised 67% grass dominated and 33% mixed
forest, while the neighbouring resource recovery area was 92% grass dominated. In the
Gaindikhata landscape, settlement use areas were 3% mixed forest and 72% grass dominated
(former plantation forest) prior to the creation of the new settlements. The resource use areas in
the Gaindikhata landscape comprised plantation forest (25%), mixed forest (38%), brush
dominated (15%) and grass dominated (16%).
Within the resource recovery areas of the Chilla landscape, we found that NDVI trended upward in
riparian vegetation objects (Figure 2). In non-riparian areas, NDVI was stable or decreasing. In the
Gaindikhata landscape, NDVI trended upward across wide areas, particularly on either side of the
border of the settlement use area (Figure 2). Vegetated land cover types experienced the highest
upward trend in NDVI in the settlement use areas, which is not surprising since these areas were
converted to agriculture. In addition, the brush dominated and mixed forest dominated objects in
the resource use areas had a sharper upward trend in NDVI than the same classes in the
reference areas. Jhilmil Jheel experienced stable or slightly increasing NDVI over the time period,
which was similar to the surrounding landscape.
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Figure 2: NDVI Trend, October 2002-October 2011 in the Chilla Landscape (left) and the
Gaindikhata landscape (right)
The trend analysis also revealed breaks in the trend and seasonal components of the NDVI time
series. In the Chilla landscape, 45% of riparian vegetation objects in the resource recovery area
experienced a trend break compared to 13% in the reference area. The trend breaks primarily
occurred in the northmost dry wash within the Chilla landscape and took place ca 2006-7 (Figure
3), coinciding with an exceptionally hot year in Northern India. The resource recovery area of Jhimil
Jeel Reserve experienced few breaks in NDVI, indicating a lack of disturbances or land cover
change (Figure 3). In the Gaindikhata landscape, we found that 97% of objects in the settlement
use area underwent a seasonal break, indicating conversion to agriculture. The conversion took
place over several years, with the bulk of the change taking place in two primary waves ca. 2003
and 2006 (Figure 3). The resource use area and reference area underwent only low levels of
seasonal breaks for most classes, though 26% of the plantation forest underwent a seasonal break
in the reference area, indicating plantation harvest. The grass dominated and mixed forest areas in
the resource use areas underwent trend breaks at a higher rate than the same classes in the
reference area (30% vs. 13% for grass dominated, 15% vs. 6% for mixed forest, 61% vs. 34% for
riparian vegetation), but were otherwise broadly similar.
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Figure 3: Seasonal and trend breaks to NDVI in the Chilla landscape (left) and Gaindikhata
landscape (right).
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CONCLUSIONS
We found that prior to the resettlement, the recovery areas were dominated by land covers with
high potential ecological value (e.g. riparian vegetation, mixed forest), while the use areas were
dominated by land covers with lower potential ecological value (e.g. grass dominated, plantation
forest, brush dominated). The settlement use areas showed extensive seasonal breaks in 2003
and 2006, showing the rapid conversion of land to agriculture during the resettlement. The
resource use areas experienced greater frequency of trend breaks than the same classes
elsewhere. This introduces the likelihood that there was an increase in resource use pressure that
coincided temporally and spatially with the resettlement. These NDVI trends could be explained by
the heavy use of resources, coupled with the expansion of leafy invasive shrubs such as Lantana.
While we observed changes in NDVI within the resource recovery areas of the Chilla landscape,
we did not find convincing evidence that the changes were associated with resettlement. Jhilmil
Jeel Conservation Reserve experienced little change in NDVI. Thus, we have evidence of
increased vegetation disturbance surrounding the new settlements, but little evidence of changes
in vegetation in the recovery areas associated with the resettlement. The study employs a novel
synthesis of two remote sensing approaches, OBIA and trend analysis, which could be applied to
land change studies more broadly.
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